
SECTION 11. 

THE SITE OF THE EXHIBITION ; PRELININARY HISTORY; THE 
EXHIBITION BUILDINGS. 

PROBABLY no Australasian city could have provided such a beautiful site for an Ex- 
hibition as that which was selected iu Hagley Park. alongside the willow-shaded waters 
of the Avon,' almost in the heart of the City of Chdhurch.  Certainly no ather New 
Zealand ci? possessed such an area of level land in surroundings so sylvan, yet in im- 
mediate proxi* t o  the busy tomn. Five minutes' walk from Cathedral Square, the 

VIEIF OF CRRISTCHURCE CITY. LOOKISC TOWARDS THE EXAIBITIOS 
Bmrscs .  mon I . ~ E  CATHEDRAL SQT-*RE. 

geographical and business reutre of Christchurch, took one into the cool green park- 
lands where the snowy towers. and glowing dome. and long facade of the great Er- 
hibition Building rose like a palace of white and gold abol-e the oak-trees. and tlower- 
gadcl~. .  and fresh enlerald lawnls: where, through weepiag-willo\r arches and pzst tall 
sentr?--rms of \vhisperi~~g poplars, 

-4von's stream. with Inany s twist and tu-in~, 
Stt.i~k snftlp on in tracings seqwntinn. 

The delightful leaf?- domain of Hagley Park---one longs to  relive in place of this uncomely 
English uame either of the olden Maori plwe-names of rhe Avon and the land on which 
Christrhnrch City b~a~lds. Otakaro or (Xautrhi-n lnapnificellt heritage of the Christ- 
church peop!e fro111 their thoughtful progenitors the " Canterbury Pilgrims " of 1850, 
covers an area of 480 acres. Of this space the portion set apart for the purpose of the 
Rshibition was about n h u n d d  acres ; a spacious and 101-el!- tract of park-land, grassy 
a ~ ~ d  tree-adorned. gemmed with r little lake that lent itself admirably t o  water-sports 
and plemantl?- diversified the ground-contour with its glancing waters ; and all looped 
in by a sweeping bend of the litt!e silver river. All around stretched the City of the 
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Plsins ; the city with its tall spires and its red slate-roofed houses snd gleaming white 
walls and stately public buildings of stone, rising through the soft green groves and 
the rose-gardens ; here and there a g l i m p  of the winding Awn, with its one or two 
little islands, brimming with beautiful shrubs and flowers, dividing its coarse ; the 
suburbs that shaded off into prettp English-like country lanes and rich green &I& 
dotted with homesteads half-buried in their orchards and sheltering plantations ; ont 
and far the great Csnterbnry Plains, and in the western distances the snow-freaked 
mountains that led back to the Southern Alps. A grand free spread of fair country- 
levels this, in nowise cramped by enclosing hills. Room to see and breathe ; a fresh 
health-bringing joy-inspiring summer &-a climate that was always of the plea~antest 
except when ap occasional nor'-wester happened to sweep with its dust-clouds across 
the plains ; peeps of cool water-wa? and a very Eden of shade and flowers. Indeed, 
it wss a beauty-spot; even Xew-Zealanders horn other parts. very jealous of the 
attractions and natural advanfag- of their several ~ M V ~ C ~ S ,  united in praise of the 
judgment that fixed on sedate, rooms leafy Christchurch, with its suggestiou. of a placid 
Old-World atmosphere, and- its plenteous pleasaunces and open spaces, as the properest 
of sites for the colon~'s lGqo&ion. 

A vital consideration n-as that of convenience of access.- Christchurrh C i e  lies 
inland seven miles from its port, L-elton. This distance from the port of disembarh- 
tion was, however, a matter of little inconvenience, for the railway arrangements were 
excellent, and passengers, landing from their steamers at  the wharf, stepped straight 
into their railwaycarriage and were in the city in half an hour. Lyttelton, always a 
busy port, gained added importance as a shipping-place duriug the Exhibition season. 

GExhibitio~h 



The daily ferry service from Wellington, oamed on by the Union Steamship Company, 
engaged some of the company's finest steam818 ; in the height of the eesson, at escumion- 
times, three or four steamers left Wellington daily for L-ytkhn, a matter of a twelve- 
n o w  mu. This ferry service ixuried all the traflic froin the North Island and man? 
of the orerseas vis'im. The southern part of the South Island wss served by the Bluff 
-Hurnnni Railway section, which camed aU the South Canterbury, the 0-0, and 
Southland visitors, and large numbers of Australians who came m m s  to the BlafF from 
Melbourne. From Sydney several stesmers, such as the new turbine liner " 3lahen0," 
ran frequent services direct to LytkeIton, landing their passengers there in about four 
days from the time of learing AustmZian waters. 

Historically and topographically there was much to interest the viaitor in the 
beautiful and fertile province of which the Exhiiition City was the metropolis. An 
account of the Exposition that found this district its most fiitting home would be 
incomplete without a note or two ~xplllmeto~ of some of the d e n t  features of the 
Prairie Province, and in brief measure informative as to its pioneering story. 

TRE C A ~ E R R U R I '  PRO\-ISLZSL DISTRICT asn THE CITY OF CHRISTCHPRCH. 

Canterbury, although the youngest of the several provincial settlements of New 
Zealand, is the most advanced of any in some importailt respecb. It mrpsea its 
sister prorinces in the thoroughness and ma,pitude of its agricultural operabons, in 
the number of i b  sheep-flocks--the eolonfs ,patest source of wealth--and in the ex- 
cellence of its means of access and communication. rlliike the densely wooded North 
Island, the Canterbury Province was chiefl~ open tussock land when first settled by 
white men, and this fact not only miuimised the labour of the pioneer settlers, but also 
enabled the district to be gniclily and d y  rosded. 

The Canterbq Provincial Did is about 2%) nliles in length, north-east and 
south-west, aud averages sevene miles in width ; it comprises the central portion of the 
.South Island of New- Zealand. Its western born+ is the huge ice-clad chain of the 
Southern Alp, its eastern the Pa&c ; its seaboard is about three hundred miles in 
lenggh. .A peat portion of the province is flat aud g n t l ~  undulating land--the famous 
Canterbury Plains These plains are about two and a half million acres in extent ; 
westward and north& are downs and hills, sn-elling away in range after range until 
at last  the^ m e w  into the glittering barrier of the Alps. The tots1 area of the province 
is 9,604,045 acres, of which o11ly about half a d l ion  acres are forest land. 

The Canterbury Plains are the laud of grain, and wool, and meat. From Chzist- 
church to the southern boundary of the province at the Waitalii River one passes 
through a very beautiful counw, with many a wayside picture of qukt charm---leafy 
hedgerom, pleasant treegrovea, with sometimes a church-spire rising behind them, 
quite after the heart of the artist ; gardens a mass of glowing colour, orchards rich with 
bending clusters of fruit, haystach and corn-ricks; homesteads embowered in ever- 
green shelter-trees ; fields ripe for harvest or stretchiq far and fallow to the san; now 
did again the whirring windmills of artesian wells: trncks upon trucks loaded with 
wheat at the station-siding in transit to the hold of some great London-bound trsmp- 
Everywhere there are evidences that the land is a fertile, kindly on- grand home 
for the agriculturist and the flockowner. It is the great granary of New Zealand : 
of the ,%,lb acres in wheat for threshing in the colony at the beginning of 1907, no 
leas than 152,453 acres were in Canterbury ; out of 351,929 acres in oats in the colony, 
Canterbury had 153,462 acreg It also has the largest wool-clip and the h e s t  on-t 
of f r o m  mutton of any district in the colony. At the end of April, 1907, there were 
5,126,400 sheep m the Canterbury Pro* 

Canterbug as a whole enjoys a splendid climaMeslthy and invigorating in the 



extreme. A summer in some of the more favoured spots of the province is a delightful 
experience. 0bse.nrations taken a t  Lincoln (fourteen miles from Ckistchurch City) 
for a period of twenty-one pears ending December, 1903, gave the followiving results: 
Mean maximum daily temperature. 61-8" ; mean miuimum daily temperature, 43-1' ; 
mean average temperature, 3%.P Fahr. The extremes of temperature were 98.4'' and 
19.9" Fahr. The rainfall for the same period averaged 2 4  in. per annum. 

Most of the provincial towns are on the line of the Main Tmnk Railway. which nuls 
south from Christchurch City to Dunedin ; the provincial centres in geographical order 
north to south are Ashburton, Geraldine, Temuka, Timam, and Waimate. Tinlaru is 
the port of South Canterbq, and is the d e t  for a highly productive agricultural 
and pastoral country. The total length of railways in Canterburp is about five 
hundred miles. There is a ,pat network of ,d vehicle-roads serving all parts of 
the province; the total length of the vehicle-mads in Cauterbury probably ex& 
ten thousand miles. 

The Province of Canterbv  was established in 1850 by English settlers sent out 
by the Cauterbw ilssocition, founded in Eaglaud in 1848 by a number of prominent 

-men, of whom Mr. John 'Robert Godiep was oue of the chief ~noving spirits. A large 
tract of country udand from Poa  Cooper tras taken over fro111 the Sew Zealand Com- 
pany. I t  was intended by the founders that Canterbury should be a p w l y  Church 
of England settlement, and the first bod? of emigrants were all members of that 
Church, and were persons approved of by the hmiation, but this exclusive policy was 
a t  an earlr date v e q  considerably mn&ed. The settlement remained under the con- 
trol of the , h i a t i o n ,  as directed b r  a comnlittee of managemeut (of which the .Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury was president) in England. until 1W3, when the whole of 
Canterbu~ became a province of New Zealand under the provisions of the Constitution 
granted to the colony. 

Prior to the official settlement of Canterbv. however. a European settlement 
wns established at  dkaroa, Banh Peliillsnla : this w a s  a French settlement, fouulded m 
1840 by the Nanto-Bordelaise Co~npnp. The first white settlers on the present site of 
Christchurch were two Scotsmen, brothers, named Deans, f m n ~  Riccarton, in -hire : 
they took up their residence on the Plains in 1843. 

The memory of " the first four ships " is cherished by C'anterbnry people, and with 
the lapse of the years a halo of adventure and ronmnce is cast around the Maflowers of 

1850. The picture of those old ships and barques, with their whole 
The topsails and their stu'ns'ls, and other old-fashioned details of rig and 

build, present a remarkable contrast to the splendid liners which nowa- Ships. 
days steam in and out through Lyttelton Heads daiiy. The pioneer 

sh ip  were the " Charlotte Jane," 720 tons, Captain Lamrenee, bringing 154 passengers ; 
the " Randolph," 761 tons, Captain Dale, 510 passengers ; " Sir George Se-ymour." 
8M) tons, Captain Goodson, 227 passengers ; " Cressy " (barque), 720 tom, Captain Bell, 
155 pasen,-. The 6Rt three sailed from Pl-rmonth early in September, 1850, and 
dropped anchor in Lpttelton Harbour within a few hours of each other on 16th and 17th 
December ; the " C-," from London, arrived on the 27th December. Very interest- 
ing in these daya of record-breaking steam fliers are the logs of the crowded immigrant- 
ships, telling of fiuious storms and monotonous calm, of running down the easting 
in the " roaring forties," of reefing to a rag of sail, of spnding all " kites " aloft until 
the old hookers looked like mountaim of canvas, and of the joy and exultation which 
pogsessed all hands when they sailed in through the rocky gates of the long-looked-for 
haven in the bosom of the hills The sentiments of those stout-hearted nation-builders 
were well voiced in a song written by &. J. E FitcGerald (aftawards one of the most 
brilliant of the colonfs public men), a psasenger on the first ship. It was called the 
" Niiht-watch Song of the ' Charlotte Jane.' " The first verse ran,- 



'Tis the wakh of the night, b r o t h  
And the strong rind rides tho deep, 
And the cold stars, rhining bright, W a r s ,  
Their mystic eomm keep. 
~ o m a h i p h e r p s t h i s c l ~ v i q  
The fbshing waters through, 
Em's a health to the land m'm laving 
And th I d  we'rfi going to. 

And well the Canterbury p $ g  fathers fdilled their chorused 
We'n stsnd by one .nother 
In the h d  we're going to. 

Through those rough old d8.y they sturdily pioneered their way, opening up the 
great back countq- for their sheep-flocks and their cattle, and rais'hg in the \rilderness a 
city of uncomnlon beauty. Tom Bracken's lines on the " Canterbury Pilginu " come 
to one's mind as a poetic tribute to the memoF of the men tu~d women of the "first 
ships " :- 

Though old Albion - dear, 
They saw a fairer England here 
&&ting them, the. dauntless few, 
'Seath spldcm &cs of sunny blue- 

. Behold their work ! Ravere their names ! 
Green pictures set in golden fmmes 
Around the CFty of the Sheam, 
Fulfil the Pilgrim' brightat dream ; 
With them a fsirer England grew 
'Sesth s ~ I ( ~ ~  skier of sunny blue. 
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THE CITY OF CHBISTCHUBCH. 
Christchurch City is reached from the busy port of Lpttelton by a short railway- 

l i e .  En route the line pierces the Port Hills-a precipitous range of hard volcanic 
rock-by a -el 1,866 yards in length, the longest in the colony. This line, opened 
in 1867, was the first piece of railway constructed in the colony. Some remarkably 
picturesque outcrops of rh~olite rock crown the heights around Lpttelton Harbour. 
which is really the basin of a series of ancient volcanic craters. One notable cragF 
rock, seen high on the left as the train emerges from the tunnel bound to Christchurch. 
is a sharp peak called by the Maoris Te Tihi-o-Kahukura, meaning "The Pinnacle of 
Kahukura "-the chief t u t e w  deitp and war-god of the South Island tribes. The 
pretty suburbs of Heathcote, Woolston, and Opawa are traversed on the rail-run from 
the tunnel to Christahurch. 

Christchurch (population about 68,000) lies on an open plain, and the dead level of 
its situation renders it diilicult to  gain a comprehensive view of the city. The look-out 
gallery at the top of the Exhibition tower, 120 ft., afforded visitors a unique panorama 
of the c e  and the p l b  during the season of the Esposition. The original portion of 
the city  as laid out in rectangular form. two miles by a mile and a quarter. The prin- 
cipal streets are 66 ft. wide, and there are numerous open spaces and parks, the largest 
of which is Hagley Park Architecturally, Christchurch is a very sightly cftp. It has 
numerous h e  churches and public buildings, and well-built business quarters, and 
many of the private residences in the citp and suburbs are very handsome structures, 
with beautiful grounds. 

m h t  in the heart of the ci@ the .Anglican Cathedral, like a sharp taper finger. 
stands high and central, as if to remind the busy townsmen of its claims upon them and 
of the ecclesiastical aspirations of the " Pilgrim Fathers " who pitched their tents here 
amonpt the tussocb by the banh of the OtPlbro fift?l-seven yeers ago. 

The Christchurch &re& &re m&lr na~ned after the bishoprics of the English 
Church-Worcester Street, Amlagh Streer, Tuam Street, and so on-and the open 
spaces. such as htimer Square. kc.. after famous Bishop. Christchurch, too, po~~&es 
an aristocratic tone ; the culture, high rhamcter. and social position of the early settlers 
have desce1ided to the present generation. who treasure with pride the old traditions, 
and the wealth of the wool-kings and the big grain-nieu and merchants has accentuated 
the old-time retinenlent of the Church's bantling. 

C'hurches a ~ d  bicycles struck many Exhibition visitors as t ~ o  of the most noticeable 
features of the city. Nearly e r e F  one seem to " bike," big and little, greybeard and 
schoolgirl ; the dead flat of the place lends itself particularlp to this m e w  of locomotion 
and recreation. 

The Anglican Cathedral, standing in the heart of the r e ,  is a beautiful church, 
in the Early English e l e ,  from designs by Sir Gilbert Scott. R.A. The fou~ldation- 
stone was laid in 1864 by Bishop Harper. The height of the ton-er and spire is f 10 ft. 
The tower. steeple, and peal of bells were presented b?- the Rhodes femily ; the font 
R-as the gift of the late Dean Stanley, of Westnhster Abber. in memory of his brother, 
Captain Owen Stanley, of H.3f.S. " Britoniert." who hoisted the British 5ag af A h a  
. h b  in 1 The pulpit, in marble and alabaster. is r memorial to the b t  Bishop 
S e l w p  The cathedral contains several b e a a  memorial windows. 

Forty years ago the Rev. Richard Tay1c.r wrote. in " Xew Zealand Past, and Pre- 
sent," " The well-built City of Christchurch has more tbe look of an old Gothic t o m  
than an? place in the Southern Hemisphere. This taste is carried out even in the 
wmhouses and private buildings as well as in the public ones ; nor is it m h e d  to  one 
section of the community. It seems to be generally agreed that it should be so. Thus 
the T o m  Hall, Provhcial and other buildings are in unisou." 



Jla~ly Exhibitiou l-isitors found their way out to Riccsrton, the most iuteresting 
historical spot in the immediate neighbourhood of the c i t ~ ,  and the cradle of settle- 

menton the Canterbv  Plains. Here is the beautiful home of the HistoriC 
Deans's, the " Pint Fandy " of Canterbnr;r. Through a beautiful Ricearton 
avenue of lime-tlk. and a little forest of oaks the d a t e  npper water. 

of the Avon are reached, where flower-beds. and lawmi, and shrubberies, and k- 
clumps border the quiet stream. Across the river are rich pasture-lands level as a table, 
bordered by hawthorn hedges. The soft lawns are shaded by majestic trees, venerable 
in the half-century chronolop of Christchurchjmat gums with monstrous boles (one 
is said to be the fust e u c a l m s  planted on the Canterbury Plains), and spreading oaks 
sprung from acorns brought from Cape Colony some yeam ago by Sir George Grey- 
A stone on the lawn marks the historic site of John Deans7 ho-the first European 
dwelling on the Plains. The brothers Deaus (John and William) d e d  here in April, 
1843--seven rears before the " Pilgrims " came-and named the little Otahro Stream 
the Avon, after the river that bounded *heir grandfather's home in Lanarkshire. Scotland 
-not, as some have supposed, after Shakespeare's Avon. Rieearhn was named after 
their native parish in Aphire. The pioneers, after pulling up the river to the present 
site of Christchnrch, navigated the upper part of the Otakaro in a Msori canoe-a task 
of great difficdty because of the thick growth of flrrs, " niggerhead," and raupo which 
then choked the slow-running creek They b d t  their house here, using "tree-nails," 
or u-ooden pins, to fasten it in lieu of iron 118ils. Between them they had 400 acres 
of freehold land, and in a few years there was a flourishing little farm in the heart of 
the wilderness, the butter mid cheese from whir-h found a sale as far away as Srdney. 

THE PLLPSISC: OF THE EXHIBITIOS. 

The first intimation given to the colon?- of the proposal to hold this International 
Eshibition of 1906-7 was contained in the Governor's Speech delivered on the 
occasion of the opening of the New Zealand Parliament in Wellington in 1903. In 
this speech from the Throne the Governor said,- 

" Next p a r  there is to be a great Exposition at St. Louis, and New Zealand has 
been cordially invited by the Cnited Statcs to exhibit its products thereat. My Ministers 
consider that good \\+ill result therefrom: and, further, that an Exhibition a t  no distant 
date on an extensive scale in New Zealand \I-ould be to the advantage of a,giculture, 
commerce, and the industries of the colony." 

Sc\wal nlonths later: when bri~lgiug do1\11 the Financial Statement for the ?-ear, 
the late Mr. Scddon, then Premier. gave some details of the proposal. "It. is now," 
he mid, " some years since the colon?- pron~oted all Illten~ational Exhibition. In several 
of the large centres industrial e-xhibitioas have h e n  successfully held, and this is a good 
auguv for holding a fair on a wale unprecede~ted south of the Lie .  This is requisite 
if full justice is to b done to the settlement and development of the colony7 its reyomms, 
and manufactures, its commerce. its grand. unique, aud beautiful scenery, and its arts 
and products. Next year the St. Louis Exposition, to which me propose this colony 
shall send exhibits, takes place. An Eshibition is also to be held a t  Cape Town, and an 
Industrial Exhibition in Wellington : and to hold an 1ntem.olonial Fair in New Zealand. 
in ]!ME would be most opportune. It is to be hoped that by that time railmy mnnec- 
tion between duckland and Wellin,pn may be effected, and that. Christchnrch map 
have complete connection by rail mth Cheviot. The selection of the place in which 
the Exhibition shall be held has given the Government much concern. Finally, we 
came to the conclusion that Hagley Pa& Christchurch. is the most fitting place. There, 
space is available, the lake and the River Avon lend themselves to gondola, waterchute, 
and sn-itchhck, and, With the electric installation of the city and the electric city trams, 



the lneaus of transport are provided. It is now about twenty yetaw &ce the last Colo~hl 
Exhibition wvas held in the City of the Plsins, and, under all the circumstances, I refer 
the suggestion herein contained to the favourable consideration rrf honourable members, 
feelinp sure that they will not, through local consideration, object to that which d l  
prove to be of immense value to the colony. The n d t y  for giving h e l p  notice, 
and for obtaining shortly the opinion of the House on the matter, a r k  fmm the fact 
that it will be necessary to commnnicate with the Imperial Government, the Govern- 
ments of other countries-India, China, South Africa, the Commonwealth, and the 
State Governments of Australia-and inform them of the time fixed for holding a p n a  
Intemlonial New Zealand Fair." 

The Premier's w e s t i o n  at  that time was not discussed a t  any length, and it was 
not received with very great warmth although it was not opposed, but the followbq 
year Mr. Seddou once more advocated the holding of the Exhibition. In his Financial 
Statement he urged the desirability of holding the Exhibition immedirrt*, as i t  would 
follow close upon the St. Louis Exposition and precede the Empire Exhibition in the 
Mother-country. In his opinion the most fitting place for the Exhibition was Hagle~ 
Park in Christchurch. . 

The project now b&an to take definite &ape ; the House voted a sun1 of f 1.00 
to meet prelinunarp espenses, and the Premier, going down to chhtchurch immediately 
after the procoption of Parliament in 1904, met a large gathering of representative 
eitizeus in the Provincial Council Chambers and detailed the proposals of the Goveru- 
lue~lt in mjrd to the Exhibition. He stated that the Exhibition would be upon a scale 
not previously attempted in the colon?; and, after explaining the liability the Govenl- 
1ue11t intended to undertake, he appealed for the hearty co-opration and assistai~ce 
of the people in the colony in general and those of Cauterbury nl particular in ~ u a k i ~ ~ p  
the Exhibition a success. Vpon Xr. Seddon's mno€ion a resolution was c a m e 4  " That 
this nssemblj- desires that the &yor shall d a meetiug at  a11 early date to appoint 
s cornlittee to deal Nith the question of the proposed Exhibition." 

At this time Mr. T. E Donne, General Naaager of the Government Departineat 
of Tourist and Health Resorts, w a s  hl Anlenca as Conlmissio~~er from New Zealand 
to the World's Fair at  St. Louis. At the illstance of Mr. Seddon, Sir Joseph Ward co111- 
~lluniccrted with &. Donne, requesting him to visit various centres in the United States, 
also to proceed to Londo11 and Europe in order to arouse interest amongst manufacturers 
+ad others in the colony's forthcoluiug Exhibition. JIr. Donne spent some time in Lou- 
don. where he interested a large number of lrur~iufacture~ and others in the coming Ex- 
hibitioa, and also visited other large British caltres on a similar mission. Subseque~~tly 
he visited the Lihe International Edibitiot~ and various European cities in pwsual~cc 
of his mi&o~i. As the result of his visit to the Old World a large number of leadi~~g 
British b, and also some on the Continent, made arratsements for representation st 
Xew Zedand's Exhibition. 

The people of Chrisfchurch did not lose much time in settiug to work after Jfr. 
Seddon had paid them his pre- visit. On the invitation of the %or, Mr. C. M. 
Gray, a large nleeting, attended by prominent citizens and delegates from local Wes. 
!\-as held on the 17th November, 1904. After the Mayor, Mr. W. Reece, and the Hon. 
C. Lonisson, and other s p b  had expressed their approval of the project, it --as re- 
solved. " That this meeting hails with the greatest sa-ction the proposal of the Go- 
veruu~e~~t  to hold an Industrial E.rhibition in this tic within the next two rears ; a114 
wvhilrrt assuriug the Premier of its e~~thusiastic support and h e a e  co-operation in c a q -  
iug the proposal to a successful issue. respectfully requests the Government to furuish 
the meeting with a11 hindition of the probable seope of the Exhibition, and also a definite 
statement as to the functions of the Government and the local committee in caming 
out the undertaking." 



The Government furnished the Chkkhurch citizens with the desired information, 
and the Exhibition wae soon fairly set on foot, and a large commit& was appointed 
to inaugurate the great mndahkbg. It had been at first intended that the Exhibition, 
under subsidy from the Government, should be controlled b? the people of Chrbtchurch ; 
but it was ultimately decided that the State should control the h c e s  entirely, and 
guarantee my loss that might be made. Mr. 6. S. iUm (formerly of the Department 
of Commerce and Industries), a t  Grst appointed Commissioner represen* the Go- 
vernment, was subsequently appointed Esecuti~e Commissioner. and evenhall? Chair- 
man of Commissioners and General Manager. &. E. J. Righton, of Christchurch, 
was selected from a large number of other gentlemen as Secretary of the Exhibition. 

The required legislative authority was given in the New Zealand International 
Exhibition Epo\rexjng Act, providing for the appointment of the Executive Com- 
lllissioner to take the head of &airs under the Xnhter, for the admission of exhibits 
free of due ,  and other necessary arrangements. Local authorities n-ere permitted out 
of their ordinary revenue to defra? the costs of collecting and preparing exhibits of the 
resources of their districts, and the Commissioner was appointed to nuke regulations 
for the managelllens of the underta&v. The Christchurch citizens set up over a sore 
of sub-comnittees to deal with the special features of the Exposition ; many of these 
c o h t t e e s  comprised men of high special and espert liiolrledge of the various depsrt- 
ments intrusted to them, and their zed, energ, and sbdl were well attested to b ~ -  the 
general attractiveness of the big show and the thorough success of the multifarious 
matters of detail that enjoyed their attelltion. 

After much discuasiou and several visits of iuspeetion to the proposed sites, the 
beautiful position in Hagley Park on the Avon's banks \leas at last h i d e d  upon, and 
thereafter matters went rapidly 011. Tenders were let for the erectioll of the buildings. 
Messrs. J. and W. Jamieson secured the colltract for the luain building. and Mr. W. R. 
Smith that for the Slachiuery Hall. The architect for the main buildi i  \ras a. J. C. 
Maddison, and for the  machine^ Hall Mr. F. 6. Barlow-. 

LA1ZVG THE FOlTX?)ATIOS-STOSE 

Thc ceremony of la-dig the foundation-stoue of the Eshibition was perfonued by 
the late Premier, the Riiht Hon. R. J. Seddon, as President of the Eshibitiou, on Mon- 
day the 18th I)crcnlber, 1905-a day that \\-as also observed as the anniversary of the 
Province of Canterbury (16th December. 1850). A yev  large gathering assembled in 
Hagby Park, 011 a brilliantly su11n;r dar  that seeilled to au,w well for the ambitious 
undertaking. The meeting n-as first addressed by the Na~or,  Mr. Gray, \rho sketched 
the histon- of the Exhibition n~ovement, and then by the Premier. The foundation- 
stone, laid by Mr. Eeddon, bore the following n1seriptio11:- 

" This stone was laid by the Right Hon. R. J. Seddou, P.C., LL.D., President of 
the New Zealand Intenlational Exhibition. December 18, 1905. J. & W. Janlieson 
(Limited), Contractors for the Main Building. J. C. Maddison, F.R.I.B.&, Archi- . 
tect." 

The Premier, 111 his address, said they were that day &hgl?- colllluemorating e 
great event in the history of Canterburr and the colon?--the arrival of the first four 
ships. Eot far froni the placc where they were pssembled was a spot known as Pilpnls' 
Corner, and ther might take it that it was so uanled because the " P i l e  Fathers " 
had camped there in the earlr days. Iu their highest flights of imagination and fancy 
those " Pilgrims " could never have realised that such an occasion would be taking place 
that day-that the event they were there to celebrate could possiblr have taken place. 
One and all mast feel deeply grateful to those pioaeers who had endured great h d p s  
with true British pluck, and to them they would be ever thankful, and poskwhy would 



ever gratefully remember their efforts. The forest, the plain, and the swamp had been 
subdued, industry and thrift had prevailed. He referred to exhibitions which had been 

held in the past, beyond and within the colony, and said the Rew Zealand International 
Exhibition aonld be an outward a d  visible sign to the world of the colony's progress 



in fifty years. It would mark its advancemeut iu science, art, hdustries, education, 
and an improved and higher chilisatiou. By the Exhibition an impetus would be givm 
to higher education, secondary educatiou, technical and p r i v  education. Compari- 
sons would be made respecting work done in the universities. seconda~ schools, and 
technical and primary schools, and the work of the colony would be compared with that 
of other couutries. The advantages from an educational standpoint could not be over- 
estimated, and in that respect alone the Exhibition would fully warrant their best 
efforts. He took the opportunity of thanking the Commissioners and the gentlemen 
composiug the various co~~~mitteea who had devoted their time and e n e m  to the work. 
The Government felt sure that those gentlemen would continue their labours, and that 
when it came to opening the Exhibition there would be another gathering unsurpassed 
in the colony. The Exhibition would, he hoped, illustrate to the consuming natiolls of 
the world what New Zesland was as a food-producing countq-. especi* in regard to 
the frozen-meat and da iq  industries, and as an importer of goods. Filly, there was 
something unique in respect of the Exhibition : there was no proprietary interest ; 

them wvas ILO one to make nioney o~t t  of it. It wss rrl emtnple of further Rate dcvelop- 
tuelrt ; the State was being assisted b!- the pcople, u~lcl the result \\.auld prove beneficial. 
He coa~mended the E-xhibitio~~ to the favoanble c.otlsidemtiou of those present. c u d  
hoped they would all do their beat h aid of it by worhclg eaergetically a d  harino- 
uiously together, so as to inmre that it should be truly represe~rtative of New Zealcud 
and of its prosperity and wealth. 

Sir ~ & ~ h  wbrd, in a brief speech, prophesied that the gate admissions during 
the Eshibitio~l season would be full- a milliou and a half-* p d r t i o ~ ~  that, as it 
turned out, was more than r e d i .  

The work of erec6lg the large buildillgs was carrim1 on with elcpeditioml iud 
euerg?.. The Exhibtion structure was not, however, erected without some nlishapu. 
-1 sudden whirlwind 011 the :%th Jar~uar?; 1906. and a hew?- gale in Jdsrch, deulolished 
large portions of the unfuhhed buildin% but in spite of this 110 serious delay was wee- 
sio~led in the completion of the work Considerable differences of opinion arose fro111 
time to time betweeu the Elrecutire Cotntllissio~lers and the cou~~~uttees and Mr. Mum, 
but all the time the huge structure that wvas to hold the world's work by Avon's side 
rose stage by stage until it stood supreme in all its towered ~ n a j e m  of white and gold ; 
d then rra the t h e  for ope* approwhd, shipme~lts of merchandise, pictures, and 



S E W  ZEALCSD ESEIBITIOK. 

exhibits of all descriptioils began to arrive in the Eshibition Ci@ from all parts of 
Australasia and from the distant Noahern lands. Mr. R Allen, of Chrktehureh, 
who had been President of the Canterbyr Jubilee Eshibition in 1900, aud who was in 
November. 1905, appointed an Executive Commissioner in association with Mr. M m ,  
resigned his position in August, 1906, owing to ill health and other reasons, much to the 
regret of the Chriskhurch public. Messrs. W. Reece and G. T. Boath, of Ckistchurch, 
were then appointed co-executive Commissioners with Mr. Munro, who was appointed 
Chairman of Commissioners; but during the progress of the Exhibition Mr. Reece 
resigned. The Mayor of Christchmh, the late Sir John Hall, had been appointed an 
Esecntive Commissioner chiefly by d u e  of his office. but owing to his advauced age 
i t  was not desired to let a large share of the work fall upon him ; neverthelegs he did 
much to influence popular sympathy and interest in the national undertaking. 

It was early recognised that good music would be a desirable, in fact au indispens- 
able, feature of the Exhibition. Mr. Alfred Hill, the talented , r o w  musician and com- 
poser, was appointed by the Government leader of the Government Exhibition Orchestra, 
aid accompanied Mr. T. E. Donne, one of the \'ice-Presidents, to Australia, and there 
selected a large number of the members of this orchestra, which so successfully set a 
new standard of music t o  New-Zealauders d n ~ l g  the season of the Exposition. 

&. Do~ule visited New South Wales and \%toria. and his energy and eilthusissm 
iu the interests of the New Zeelaud Eshibiion largely influenced the escellent arrange- 
~uents d e  in those States for displays at  Christchureh. 

Mr. George S. Muuro, to whom the Government had entrusted the geucml maluge- 
meut of thc Exhibition, was formerly engaged in mercantile pnrsuita in various parts of 
New Zealand. and immediately prior to his appointment was Chief Clerk of the 
Government Department of Industria and Commerce. He brought a useful prac-tical 
business knowledge to bear on his ditlicult and responsible task, a d  did a vast amouut 
of v-ork in a poaition that presented exceptional difficultia. 



O F F I C I A L  1LIST. 
EXEIIBITIOIY OFFICERS -D COEUJTTEES. 

The followiug is the OBicitl List of tho Now ZGsland Edtibition, as appointed prior to the openwg 
in 1906 :- 

PATE~~ : 
His Esdlcney the Go-OT* 

Tho Right Eon. Warn  be, Baron Pllmkst, Knight C o d w  &.tho %pal Victorisn Order. 

PBPIIDES~: 
Tho Eon. the Premier, Sir J. G. Ward, ILCJLG. 

Vrca-~EaSmgyrr : 
B o a  W. EalI-Jonei Eon. J. &Go- Eon. J. A. Ella... 
H o a  J. CerrolL Eon. A. Pitt. Eon. R JLcNsb. 
E o n  Georgo Fowids. Eon. T. Y. Duncan. Eon. C. E Milk. 

E o n  W. Wmbcr Rooms, High Conuuissioncr for Sew Zhbnd, bndon. 
His Worship tho Mayor of Christchurch His Wmhip the N s p  of Wellington. 
His Worship tho Mayq of Dunedin. His Wo~hi11 the JLayor of Aurklaud. 

T. E DoM~, &q., Gene.* filuger, Dclwtment of Touiist and. H d t h  &sorts. 

Lrsr OF ExRcm1m c0mlIssI0sggS 
Appointed u d Q r  Cbwe 2 of " Tho Sow W d  Inteamational Exhibition E~~~poaesing h t ,  1W." 

Tho Right Hon. tho Earl of RanflirIy. C.CJLG. It J. Seott. E;q-. .M~.iaicle. 
The Right Eon. the Ed of Onslow, G.C.JLG. R K. Thomas. Esq.. Adelside. 
The E o n  W. P. &van, budon. J. & Reid, Eq., Adelaide. 
Sir E d d  X XeIson, KC.MG.. London. kL 3L M n ,  Elq., Adcloido. 
Sii Chsrlw % ~ n .  Lundon. A J. JI~may, Esq., Mellaido. 
Sir kidore Sp iebnn ,  Kt.. Landon G. F. Clclsnd Esq., Mebide. 
Sir 5.ndford Flaming. ECXG., Canada. C. & Ikon. Esq., Perth. 
R J. Young, Esq. H o a  S. J. JIoore, P&h. 
Loois P. Ezebcl Enq., C i n e h t i ,  U.S..l S y h y  Stuhbh Eqq., JIsyor, Perth. 
The E o n  J. EL Csrruthem, Sydney. Hon IF- Kidscon Bdslwne. 
F. AV. Jackson, ERq., Sydney. John Crwe, Elq.. JIaLsyo.: Bsix~c. .  
E Owon Cox. Eaq., Syduey. HOIL J. IV. Em*, Hobart. 
The Right Hon Allen Taylor, Lvrd Jbyor, , I l l a d  Crisp, Sq., 3Iaytn. Hobart. 

Sydney- Ht-nq- Wt. Eqq., -111cklancl. 
Tho Hon &rcxl J h k h ,  Mrlh~mn-. -A. M. 31ym. E<q., U~yor, AneWontL 
Tho Hon T I I O I I ~  Bent. JIelbnrnv. Hon T. IV. Hi~lop, JIsyor. \Va4Ii11gtoa. 
The Hun. Willian~ Knox. ~klllwarnc T. E n)tn~c, Esq., IVe-Ilington. 
k B. Rubi~~son, Eiq.. Wbunnw. T. H. Hs111t-r. Esq.. \\it.lliui~4nu. 
John R Jtwhne, Esq.. JCelbiulle. Hun. Sir John Hall, ILCJLG.. Jhyor, C'hrist- 
Emmy Britlor, Esq., JIelburne. ahurch. 
Hon. Thomas Skenn, J L E R ,  Xelbourne. G. J. Roberts, Eq., Hokitilra 
W. E &oh, E~uq., JIrlboulllc. John Boherts. Esp. CJLG., Duncctin. 
Thome# Weedon. =q., Lord Xqrnr, JEellmitnie. J a m  JUlx, Eaq., Dnnedia 
Hon Thomas Price, Adchido. C c w p  Lawwncc, &q.. ;\byor, Dunedin 
Thodore Brnee, Enq., Lcrrd Mayor, Adelder. ITilliatn R-. Bq., Chrih%ehimh. 
A. S C h n ~ p n ,  Eq., Ach-Iaiclc- G. T. Booth, fiq-, Chrktehmeh., 

C m :  G. S. Xunro. 



NEW ZEALAND EXHTBfilO??. 

HIS E X ~ C P  THE GOVEB~.OB, T H ~  RIGHT Hox. L o n  PLUNH~T, K.C.V.O.. 
PATEOX OF THE NEW Z~llldhm EHWmorx, 1906-7. 





HOK. Wu. HALL-JONES, E X - M I X I S ~ Z  TOR RIIL~-\.ATC 
asn Punx~c WOBHS, KER- ZEALA~~. . 

(Sow High Con~missiooer for X e r  Zealanrl in London.) 



Hos. -1. CARROLL, JIINISTER FOB NATIVE AEFAIES 
S E ~  ZEALAND. 





Hos. J. -4. .\IIuR. ~\IIXIS?EB OF EAILI\-AYP, SEW ZEALIUXD. 



Hoa.  ROBERT JIcSAB. Ex-Y~strnm OF TA%sns .\m J~ISISTEB 
or - i r ; ~ r r o & m ~ .  SEW ZEIWSD. 



Hos.  C:EO. FOWLDS. JIISISTEB or E n r c m o s .  a s n  . \ l r s r s ~ m  OF 
PCBLIC H U L T H .  SEW ZEALAKD. 



SEW ZEXLhND EXl3IBmON. 

Hos. J. C:. Frsn~.\r. T.I..U.. -TIORS=-( :ESER\L .\SD . \ I I S I S ~ R  
OF JTZTICE. SEW Z w ~ \ s n .  
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Tilt. LATE SIR JOHS 1-..-, .\~AYoR O F  ~ z x A l S T L n c n ~ n .  
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NEW ZEAChYD EXAIRWON. 







Hox. C. H. Lor-lssos, N.L.C., C ~ a l n l ~ a s  or FISASCE COXIUITIEE 







I - - - 
J. A. C~ssxur. EsQ.. %LICITOR FOR THE EXHIBI~OY.  



THE ESHIBITIOX COJIJIITT~S. 

. - 

Iluvk Itt,rr: J. L. Scott. P~wle.wr Scatt, Dr. Levinge, -1. W. I k i ~ v e ~ ~ .  I:. Uuchanan, T. J.  
JIrHviclc. J. F. Gnersnn. H. Quane, H. J. Marriner, J. Jamieson, W. W. Charters, 
Hen. H. F. \Yigw~n. 1I.L.C. 

.lliclrllr 1t1,to: R. E .  1IcDougaU. J. C:. Jiwre, Dr. Chilton, Lieut.-Colonel Ha\\-kins, C:. Scott, 
E. J .  nighton (Secretaly of Exhibition), H. R. Rusbridp 

Fr~~rr t - l tmc:  -1. Elye, IV. Xiuson. J. A. Frostick, C. Y. Gray, 31.P. (Chairman), W. Reece, 
C. T. Booth. H. \I7. Bishop, S.11. 

.Ibcr.rt: (:. It. Hart. Dr. Jenninp, Hon. C. L o b n ,  M.L.C., H. Overton, A. E. G. Bhdes,  
C:. C. Stead, J .  C .  ITilkin. 



.Sfrtrding: F. J. Sott,  T. H. Ber, B. 11'. Enghd, H. R. llusbridge. . 

Sittitcg: I\'. Itewe, G. Smtt (Chainnan), E J. Righton (Suc1t;lry of Exbibition), T. \\ 
-4 ls t .nt  : T. X. Hurslcy, A. D. Dobson.. 

J)ECOR.ITI\-E C O U U X T ~ E .  
Stnsdiaq: P. L. Hallenstein, IV.  Scy, P. Presants, G.  W;'. Bradley, Thotnas Gapes. 
.Fittiall: W. Reere. G. R. Hart (Chairn~an), E. G. Highton [Secretar~ of Exhibition). 
. Ibde~ll:  \T. Bzllantp~e. P. Hercus. 
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I,:~;HTISG COYUI~TEK. 
.Vtnccrlir~q: F. H. Chamber1;lin ~(l",nsul:in:. Liyhtil~g Engineer), E. C. dshljy, G Y:~yling, 

P. I,. Hallt.nstein, 11. Pearce. 
. ~ i t t i ~ ~ y :  -1. L. Pirrron:, -1. IT. 13e:ivt.n (Ch;~irn~an), E. d. Righton (Secretarr). 

?;~rorrlicy: T .  C. Hement. W. Seate. T. Danks, E. Cuthbert, J. Falkinder 
.%ittifig: Dr. Gt~ulburn Gibson, Dr. Jennings (Chnirman), E. J. Righton (Secretary of 

Exhibition). 
Absent: C. B. Chick, -1. D. Dubson, Dr. Finch. 



SPA= Couu~mr. 
qtnr l f l in !~:  .I. I.. Scott. E. J.  Righton (Secreta~  of Exhibition,. 
.c;tfir!r: .I. Coles. T. -3. JIrBridc (Chairman). \T. Sey. 
.-i /*.<I # I /  : 1:. E. .\lcI)oogiill. J.  C:. 3Ioore. E. C. Brnnn. I. G .  Horvlilnd. 

TBAXS~ET r s D  Houmc COUWT~EE. 
Staadin : T. Clarkson, J. 0. Jameson, B. P. Manhire, C E. Cmsa, E. Jones, W. H. 

~r8ouga11 ,  C. 8. \f7inny. 
Sitting: C. R. Beadd, H. D. Carter, H. J. Marriner (Chairman), E. J. Righton (Seereta17 

of Exhibition), Supt. E. Smith. 
d h e n t :  G. Palmer, I. Gibbs, S. K. Sleigh, J. & Cwidy. 



OFPICIU. RECORD 

SEW ZFALIXD ~ Y U P A ~  C O X ~ Z -  
S f , r ~ i d i s ~ :  E. H. Hnghes. A. Henderson. R. Ha-vward. W. Moor jun.. W. F. Hilmn. 

J. Jfitchell. -1. W. Bearen. P. L. Hallenstein. R. O'Brien 
Sittitwq: -4. G .  Howland. G. H. B!ackwell, J. L. Scott (Chairman), E. J. Righton (Sccrctng 

nf Exhihition). H. D. Pine. 
.4lnsrri: P. HCITUS. 6. C. \\'ilkin, R. E. JIcDoogaU, -I. Ccles. J. Muit. 

AG~CCLTCRAL .!hm P.~STOB\I CO~IYITTFX. 

S t n t ~ r l [ , ~ q :  G. \V. Thomas. R. Reid. F. Archer, -1. H. Turnbull, James Henderson, E. J. 
R~ghton (Secretary of Exhibition). 

Sittin!!: D. D. JIncfarlane, H. Ovel-ton (Chairman), E. G.  Stnreley. 
.Ih.**rt: Dr. Levinge, I\-. Reece. 



Mrmr?rulr Couu~nn. 
.$tn!rdirrg: E.  J .  Righton (Serrr tar~ nf Exhillition). 
.<ittin!/: G .  T. b t h .  T. J. NcB~.irle (Chairnlan). F. H. Chamberlain. 
dbr r r t  : John -1aderson. Professor Serntt. T. C. \Yright. G. Croll. J. 1)unmn. 11. \V. lkrvcn. 

J~ILITARS AFFAIRS GOWTTEE. 
S t o n d i n g :  Captain F .  H .  Salter. Captain E. Richarciron. Captain C. J. Treleaven, Captain 
H. S. Batchelor, Captain \I-. H. Neddings, Lieut.-Colonel W. A. Dar, F.D., Captain 
C. G. Foster, Lieutenant S. -1. Edinger. Captain n'. C. Finnis. 

S i t t i n g :  Major F .  B. Cresswell. Lieut.-Colonel Cooper. Lieut.-Colonel Hawkins. C.3l.C;. 
(Chairman). Captain S. M. U&sr (Secretary), Lie&-Colonel C. T. Smith. M.L.C. 

. I l rar~l t :  Lieut.-Colonel Jo\\-se:-. C.M.G., Major H. S. Hobday, Captain A. W. Jones, Lieut.. 
Colonel R. H. Rhodes. J1.P.. Lieutenant G .  E. Rhodes, A. Gundersen. 



'imdiag: F. C. B. Bishop, R. T. Bailey. C:. Hurslev, E E , E. W. Seager, J. -4. Cmidp, 

Dr. Bradshaw, Sapt. E. Sm~th. 
T G .  Copper, W. S. King, G: R. Hart. W. V. 'Siddall, ieutenant Merton, G. M. Hd, 

tti.9: F. C. Gerard, -4. Kaye. J. -1. Frostick (Chaman), E. J .  Righton (%retauy of 
Exhibition), F. Graham. 

b e n t :  W. Devenish Yeares, R. C. Rishop. R. A. Home, J. J. Dongslt, F. C. Raphael. 

FISE ARTS COYYITTEI- 
Standing: S. L. JicBeth, \Y. Sey, P. Presants, E. J. Righton (.Secretary of Exhibition), 

L. Balfour. 
Sit tLg:  A. Evans, W .  JI. Cibb, J. Jamieson (Chairman), H. R. Smith, McGragor Wright. 
d b ~ r r t :  J. Ho~sley, S. I.. Thompson. 



NEW ZEAZb'ND ICmmox. 

S t n r ~ d i ~ g :  J .  C:. Davis. J. B. -4lmst1rtng- H. P. Jlorray-dynsley, W. La\\.pence. Dr. C. .I. 
Russell, -1. W. Buxton, H. Cottei'iil. 

Sitting: A. E. Iro\ve. W. Jones, Dr. J ~ r i n g  (Chnirman), E. J. Rigbton (Secretary of Exbibl- 
tion), -4. R. Ragg. 

. ibsrlrt:  H. d. h n - i c k t  H. J. Jekyll, H. 4:. Ell. 3I.P. 

X ~ m a f i  H~smnr C O X X ~ E E .  
S t n r ~ d i r ~ :  F .  \irayn~uutb. -1. R. Bloranl. Hon. C. C. Bowen. M.L.C., J .  Drummond. 
.Titting: E. J. Righton (Secretmy of Exhibition), E. R. Waite, F.L.S., Dr. Chilton, Y.9.. 

D.Sc., F.L.S. .(Chairman), Dr. Coclmj-ne, Ph-D., Car. F. Bot. Soe. Edin. 
.-lhwnt: .T. J. Kinsey, E. F. Stend. 
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~ O E K I S G  E-TS COMXI~E. 
Standing: J. Maddren. W. Drrlo~c-. T. R. Wright, I\' Congrere, .I J. Black, T. Clarkson, 

0. Von Sierakowski, G .  T. Bradley. 
Sit t ing:  C. B. Cogan. R. Bucbanrn (Chnirman). E. J .  ltighton (Secretary of Exhibition). 
Abrent:  -4. Peppl~r. C. -1. Seager. 

Standii~fl:  T. G .  Strange, -4. C. hIclntvre, A. Wilkin, G. Biinz, T. Crook, E. Bartleg, 
S. Viebb. 

S i t L i ~ r ~ :  -4. IT-. Fielder. G .  K. Bennett (Chairman), L. J. Righton (Secretary). 
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PFUST~SC .4SD ADVEX~SING ~OYYIT~EE.  

Stnndirg: F. -1. Cook. H. R. Ik~rrmen. IV. Fenner, Thomas Gapes. 
Yitting: ..I sf. Owen, W. W. Charters (Chairman), E J. Bighton (Seeretarp of Exhibition). 
-4bzc11t.: .I. C. Xitchinmn, W. Jiinsnn. C. D. Morris. 

.<tonding: C. D. Xforris, E. Jieiklehn~. H. D. Pine. Miss Gibson, M.D.. J. llitchell, Miss 
Collmrne-Veel. J. Jamieson. E. d. Ri~hton (Seere* of Exhibition). 

.S'itlirr/: J. C. Adams. Mrs. U. H. Croxton. W. Ifinson ( C h a h m ) ,  Mrs. Gardner. E. Hard- 
castle. 

-iI,.wnt: T. Kincaid, C .  W. Russell, E. C. Brown, W. H. Cooper. 
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. S t n ~ ~ r l i ~ t q :  J. T.. Scott. IT. Ninson, K. Enzlish. 

.Eitti11!1: Dr. S. C. Farr. Pnrfessor 1:. J. Scott (Chairman), E. .I. 1:i:lrtnn (Secretag of 
Es1iiI)ition). 

.I ~ . * I , I I ~  : 1'1.1~ic.ssnl 13ic.lirrton. Dr. ('hilton. H .  R. I : n s l ~ ~  irlce. Dr. Evans 

MAOBI c h m m f E .  

Stnnding: T. Maude, G. 3IcGregor (Snperintendent), R. Cru, Dr. P. Buck (Te Rangihim). 
Sitting: E. J. Righton- (Secretary of Exhibition), 4. H. Turnbull, H. W. Bishop, S.M. 

(Chairman of Committee), -4. Hamilton, Professor B I a d a n  B m .  
Absent: J. F. Wachsmann. 



NEW e&BL&XD 'PgIBITfON. 

S t c r ~ ~ c l i n ~ :  G. H.  Jli~sno. \I-. H. -\tack. E. Xnrdon. 
SitLiny: C. T. .lschman, J. F. Criers1)n (Chairn~an), E. J. Kiphton (Sec~rtary of Exhibition). 

Slorilisy : T. Kwwlton (Canadian Commission), R. Broadbent (Canadian Coelmission), E. 
Sicholls (Victorian Representatit-e), A. W. %pard (Capadian Commission), A ;I Long- 
den I Art Representative, British Commission), E. J. Elghton (Secretq of Exhibition): 
H. Durie (Sew South Wales Representative). 

Sitting: W. A. B u m  (Executive Commissioner for Canada G T. Booth (Execatire a m -  
missioner of Exhibition), Captoin Percy Atkin (British Ckmmissioner), W. Reece (Execu- 
tive Co~amissioner of Exhibition), H. J. Scmtt (South Australian Commissioner). 
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(Of which photograph~notobtainrbla' 
~onismn.  on. c., XLC. L a p .  A. ~uAphreF,  cemga 

(-1. W. It. Wigram. Eon. H. F., XLC. 
RboQs, A. E. G. s-4, G. G. ~ w . K  
BUPI1,B 

J. s. Bond (CaLairnrw). 
F. J. Brooks 
R T. T11dcholm 
W. F. h a  
*'ge EdIF-Iwr. 
J- w. Enis. 

W. G. Wane (Chsirmac). 
\v. V. h1Lis 
X. J. Sing. 
F. W. W i a  

Y d m *  
-4. mx3.U. 
Dr. JI. E Rc&utm. 
J. Riddell. 
T. Phillmtts. 
E Ywd- 
J. Reid. 
-l 3IcGdllnm. 
F. R e d d  
3. J. carry. 
D. Biskll. 
R. H. Smale. 
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THE EXTTIBITION BUILDINGS AND GROUKDS. 
A GENERAL VIEW. 

" HAEBE-MAI ! " in letters of fire that blazed out afar by night and shone in a glitter 
of gold by day welcomed one to the big Fair. The Maori's cry of greeting has long ago 
h e n  adopted into the white XewZeahder's tongue, and it came as a pleassnt poetic 
invitation-ne that savonred of the soil-to see the words blazoned on high over the 
great main entrance-way of the Exhibition. " Haere-mai" shone out by night long 
before one reached the Avon bridge that admitted to the park punds ,  and it met 
the eye again painted above the trvnstile entrances a t  the bridgeway. Perhap the 
best impression of the ,oreat size and the general archi* grace of the buildings 
u-aa that to be pined from some distance outside the main entrance-at any rate 
a t  night. Though the belt of trees along the Avon's banks concealed the lower part 
of the buildings from view, the towers glittered aloft in a glov of golden light; 
the greeting-words were clearly outlined in electric lights, and the curve of the 
dome became more beautiful even than by day in its line of f i q  radiance strmwa 
out against the blue-blackness of the night sky. At the sarmuit of each tower an electric 
star glittered in more than starry brilliance. Below, the trees in lea@ thiclmm of shadow, 
and between their trnnlii and branches twinkled the thousand lights of the Palace of 
Arts and Industries. The pqeous blaze of the frontal towers found reflex on the quiet 
waters of the Avon, where b d l y  a ripple rose to break the picture of gold and fire that 
painted its placid mirror-face. Within the p u n d s ,  where scents of unseen flowers 
rose from the park beds and where a cool fountain splashed and tinkled, the full blaze 
of the facade made the ent rance-1~ and the flanking l a m  ~leariy as light as day. 

Enchanting as the picture was by wt, broad daylight, while rm-ealing prosaic 
details that the darkness and the e l k c  light ethereolised, enabld one to n~ore full? 
appreciate the extreme beauty of the Eihibition-site. The centre of the Exhibition 
Buildings was a bare half-mile to the uorth-west from the heart of the cit+hthedral 
Square-yet the general surroundings \\-ere comltry-like and altogether delightful in 
the da.m of the brilliant Canterbv  summer. The front of the Edihition Buildiu,os-- 
a quarter of a mile of front-ran parallel with the long tree-shaded thoroughfare. Park 
Terrace. and with the course of the Avon that ran between. 011 one side of Park Terrace 
prett?- dm-elliags and t\\iuing rose-gardens ; on the other the little river, hardly nlox+, 
under its swaying willows. The main entrance, opposite Kilmore Street, was through 
a decorative gateway, where turnstiles clicked and re@stered the number as one passed 
in, then over the river by a bridge that was in itself a piece of onla~nental architecture. 
The river-course here n-as just due north and south. The southern end of the grounds 
-that \ray lay " Wonderland "-was reached by another gateway. At the northern 
end, fronting the SIsehineq- Hall, a narro\\-er entran~e-~a~-for foot-passengers only-. 
gave access from the tram terminus to the p u n d s ;  this was- was covered in right 
up to the Exhibition Buildings. 

The main-entrance bridge crossed, the visitor found himself in a beaueautifnl park, 
\&h the ,pat white front of the buildings lifting in snowy walls and towers from cool 
le~lgths of green turf and brilliant flower-plots, The Avon brimmed to the feet of the 
overarching willows, and by the waterside grew ferns and clumps of New Zealand flax, 
&palms or cabbage-trees, swishing bamboos, and arum lilies gleaming white amidst their 
great cup leaves. Inside the belt of willows grew groves of fine English oak and elms: 
planes, chestnut, and sycamore, in faU leaf during the Exhibition season, and casting 
a delightful shade over the gently sloping riverside and the smooth grassy lawns. It 



was a-pleasant little woodland scene, made more pleasant etill by m y  a bright ,pup 
of f& in all their g l o ~  of summer-time attire. Then the flowers and the flower- 
beds--mkrpieces of harmonious miour. It was from the Exhibition tower that the 
garden-scheme was seen at  its bed. The lawns were dotted with about forty flower- 
beds of various decorative shapes, mntahing geraniums 01 f ie  prettiest varieties, pansies, 
asters, petunias, lobelias, white and yellow violas: marguerites, and heliotropes. Then , 
along the immediate front of the main building, running its whole lenggh, there was a 
beautiful fringing flower-bed, relieving the bareness of the foundations, and containing 
some of the finest varieties of geraniums and dahlia4 and many ornamental shrubs 
and conifers. -4n enormous nmlber of plants had been set out by the gardeners, totaw 
somewhere near a hundred thousand. The flower-&en scheme was seen at its glory 

in Febn~an- and March, n-lien the gelielrl effect of the landscape gardens was the admira- 
tion of visitors from~a11 parts, and, in particular. of some of the best-known Australian 
horticulturists. Some of the most beautiful of these la\m-gardens were the beds of 
scarlet gerailiu~ns, the yellow calceolarias, the violas, much used as edging as well 
as bed-plants, the pansies and pblox. the ix~-geraniums, and the rich crimson nastur- 
tiums, which made anEeye-delighting ornament on the south side of the Canadian Court 
and in other parts of the grounds. 

A large fountain stood in the centre of the ,pounds, opposite the main entrance, 
and dividing the wide pathway in its course. Loom right and left from here the eye 
took in the whole grand sweep of the buildings, from the Machinery Hall on the right 
mith its noble arched roof, to the handsome white pavilion of the Canadian Court near 
the extre~ue left end of the main building. The great dimensions of the building and the 



commanding height of the towers and central dome now began to be grasped, The 
whole length of the front, including the Hachinery Hall, was 1,310 ft., or almost d y  
a quarter of a mile. Two lofty towers roae in graceful columns on either side of the 
main entrance ; these were each 160 ft. high. Between them rose the burnished carve 
of the great dome, and below the dome lay the main entrance, approached by a wide 
and stately row of steps ; on either llank were lofty fluted columns. The French Ren- 
mksance style had been adopted for the architecture of the front elevation, and in its 
snowy coat of stucooline the building seemed, when first its gleaming front met the 
eye through the halfconcealing trees, some palace of white marble all too h e  for such 
an ephemeral purpose as that of a fivemonths exhibition. 

The trees that so beautified the Exhibition gro~mds also from many poinCe of view 
served another useful purpoae : they mercifully concealed, or only half revealed, as 
one entered by the main avenue, the ugly huge tank-like strnctnre of the Cyclorama, 
which by some inexplicable error of judgment had been permitted to stsnd nearly on 
an alignment with the front of the buildings, instead of being relegated to a psition 
somewhere in the rear. Thii was the one bad blot on a scheme of design and archi- 
tecture that was generally in fine harmony with the natural surromdings. 

Before entering upon a detailed dewription of the interior of the buildings, parti& 
as to the dimensiom of the Exhibition s b c h m ~  generally can best be given here. This 
data includes the cust of the various buildings and annexes, as w d  as measaremenis 
and quantities of the principal materials used. 

The Exhibition was housed in the largeat building that has ever been erected in 
New Zealand. There was mder cover about 14 acres, including the Main Building, 

the 3hhhwy Hall, the Concert Hall, h t  Galley, and Fernery. - The Main Building, commenced in December, 1905, and fmished in 
September, 1906, absorbed over 2,000,000 ft. of timber for its frame- 
work alone ; the timber used was rim0 ( d p i n e )  from a Weatland 

mill, specially cut for the Exhibition. It rested upon d e n  piles 8 in. square ; 
about 25,000 of these piles were used. The miing of the jdain Building took 225 tom 
of galvanised iron. The skylight of the roof covered about 100,000 square feet, consist- 
ing of 11,oO squares each containing 10 ft. The glass used was rough plate about 
fin. thick, from the gluts-works at St. Helen's, Lanaiahire. In addition to this 
the side lights occupied li&OlM squsre feet. The guttering round the building and 
between the annexes covered two miles, and 12,501) ft. of ridging were used. Between 
40 and 50 tons of nails were used in fastening the timber together, and 70 tons of paint 
were used on the outside of the building. Over 500,O ft. of piping (mostly for storm- 
water purposes) were used, and between 5,000 ft. and 6,000 £t. of high-pressure water- 
pipes. 17,000 square feet of mberoid were used in covering the large dome and the 
two lofty front towers. &ch tower was 160 ft. high and !B ft square at the base. The 
southern tower was fitted with an electric iift, conveying people to the top of the 
tower from which there was a magnificent view extending over the whole of Christ- 
chmh and the plains-from the A l p  on one side to the ocean on the othek The strik- 
ingly white and bright appearance of the buildings was due to the use of stuccoline, with 
which the whole of the outside was covered. The stmcoline was placed on in plates, 
each modelled, and cast to the shape required, on the p u n &  ; they absorbed about 
200,000 casks of plaster, U) bales of hemp, and 50 casks of stuccoline. The cornices, 
parapets, and pediments were constructed of stamped steeL with a total length of 12,000 ft. 
The safe anchorage of the large front31 towers was given special attention to by the 
Public Works Department, as, when in course of construction, the building had been 
s h u c k  by a gale and partly demolished. Thirty tone of railway metal, about 5,000 ft. 
of htuhdkn ironbark timber, 23 tons of wire rope, and 300 tons of shingle and soil 
for tilling up, were used in anchoriug the towers. 



NEW ZEAIdW EXEXBITIOS. 

Within, there was the M& Hell, 71 ft. quare, sarm0~1~.ted br a very beautiful 
dome, the summit of which was 90 ft. from the floor. On the north of the hall there 
was in one corner the entrance to the offices occupied by the Chairman of the Executive 
of Commissioners and his &ff ; further on, a passage led to the rooms set apart for 
the Minister in Charge of the Eshibition. On the south side wss the entmce to 
a suite of fornished rooms occupied b;r Bis Escellenc~. the Governor. North and 
sonth of the hall a g ~  were the lua;n avenues, each 90 ft. wide, with a gallery above. 
20 ft. in width, running all round them. Passing into the Main Building, westward 
from the entrance hall, was the Main Corridor. 200 ft. in length and 62 ft. wide. On 
each side of the corridor mere offices for the Telegraph Department, Post 05ce, Police, 
Customs, and other Departments. and archways gave access to other psrts of the Main 

Buildi~~g. At  the far (western) end of the corridor was the large glass front of the sec- 
tion devoted to the F e m e ~ .  Along the western side of the Main Building ran a great 
corridor. 1,000 ft. in length. traversing the whole of the building from north to south. 
Westward of this corridor again were various annexes, mmbg 280 ft. back from the 
hlak Building. 

North of the Maim Building, and making a continuons frontage with it, was the 
Machinery Hall, a large and handsome structure. In sele it was distinct fiom the 

Main Building. The facade stretched for over 900 ft. parallel with the - river front, and consisted of a h e  arched central entranoe, with a well- 
MPchnorJ proportioned tower on each mde ; connected wifih this by b a ~ s  of plainer 

-* work wem four semicircular pdmen t .  srmnmted by finials and grace- 
ful corner towem. The deep frieze was ornamented with decorative modelling repre- 



sesdng the mse, the thistle? and the shammck, and New Zealand's badge, the fern-leaf. 
A n  immense semicircular roof spanned the centre bay. The roof-beam were semi- 
circular, and the clesr spa of 80 ft. ie said to have been the widest F& spanned by & 

round wooden roof. Each ro3f-beam weighed neatly 5 tons. and took about 2,000 ft. 
of timber. Lighting was obtained by long rows of windows. 7 ft. high, extending slow 
the whole length of the building. On ee,ch side of the north bay there were four sruall 
bays with 56 ft. clear span and with a height of 17 ft, lighted by continuous rows of 
skylights 7 ft. loq.  These bays gave a clear space of 316 f t  by 305 ft. Ven Sation 
was obtained bv means of vcniilating-ridging along each ri%e and r semicircular louvre 
m i n g  along the crown of the central root 

An important annelre was the QIG Gallery of brick, specially designed to give the 
maximum protection from fire to  the valuable contents, which consisted chiefly of the 

splendid art collection from England. It stood a t  the rear of the Bfah 
Building. The walls, built of solid brick, were strengthened a t  intervals 

Catlerp. by buttresses on the outside, and asbestos slabs were used in the ceiling. 
Externally the design of red brick was relieved by mouldings of white 

stuccoline ; four towers supported the corners. The gallery was entered from the 
western corridor of the &in Building. Passing under an entrance archway, visitors 
gained the large gallery, and thence had access through the co~ec t ing  archways to the 
series of twelve separate ~Ileries  devoted to the collection of oil-paintings, water- 
colouts, portraits, landscapes, black-and-white drawings, sculpture, and other depart- 
ments of the British Government's Arts and Crafts Exhibit. The central galleries 
were 65 ft. long, 40 ft. wide, and 20 20- high, and the ten smaller ones, five on each side, 
were 35 ft. long, 25 ft. wide. and 17 ft. high. Light was obtained by means of con- 
tinuous rows of ceiling-lights % ft. wide. 

The Concert Hall was erected at the rear of the Msin Buildhg, and was connected 
with it by a short comdor. The hall measured 150 it. in length by 52 ft. in width ; 

the auditorium was 150 ft. by 52 ft., the dress circle 50 f t .  by 50 ft., 
and the stage 32 ft. by 40 ft. The dress circle accommodated 350 Concert Hall 
and the anditorinm downstairs about 1,100, The hall was fitted 
with electric lights, %-as lined with stuccohe. and was furnished 

with a full suite of dressing-roonls ; the h t  of the dress circle was handsomely 
flowered. In  the Concert Hall was erec.ted the Exhibition organ, which cost B,f35, 
and which has now become the property of the citizens of Christchurch. In the 
colonies there is only one larger-the great ore11 that stands in the Nelbourne 
T o m  EhU. The organ is r splendid instnunent of the latest design and the 
highest efficiency. The initial movement is electric. When the key is d e p d  
by the player the circuit is completed, and a series of pneun~atic NO\-ements is 
set h motion a t  the other end of the cable, which eventually cruses the pipes to speak. 
The capacity of manipulatioil is 66 revolutions per second. a rate. of course. which no 
hunlan b e i i  could achieve. hother  remarkable fact is that the organ need not be in 
the room in which it is played. aud need not even be ill the same street. In fact. it 
c o d  be played fro~u a distance miles awa? if necessary. This is espIained by the fact 
that there is electric connection between the console or keyboard and the organ, and the 
coiwle is detached and can be luoved at  i l l .  The electric current is taken by cable 
from the console to the orgau, and distance is immaterial. The blowing is done elec- 
trically by means of a motor. a belt, and a fan making about 5,000 re\~olutions per 
tllinute. The k b o a r d  contau1s four rows of keys and sixty-three stopkeys, snd is 
provided with se.ved appliances that assist correct and rapid manipulation by the 
player. . . 

Amongst the other structures of importance were the specially constructed Fernery, 
the pavilions a t  the main ednmce ( S h o r e  Street) and the Armagh Street (southern) 



entrance, the covered war td the Machinery Hall from the Avon Bridge, and the tem- 
porarJ- bridge over the river at Elmore Street. 

Outside, in the rear of the JIain Building, was the Aquarium, a handsome little 
white building fronting the T7ictoria Lakelet, and devoted to the Marine Department's 
exhibit of living fish in glass-fronted tanks. 

The Maim Building, the Concert Hall, snd the Fernery were designed by IYLr. J. C. 
Maddison. Messrs. J. and W. Jamieson were the contractors for the Main Building 
and for the three extensions made to it when it was found that the fust dimensions 
would have to be esceeded. Mr. F. J. Barlow was the architect for the Machinery Hall 
and the Art Gallery. Mr. W. IT. Smith was the contractor for the Maehine~ Hall, 
and Iessrs. Moore B m  - m a  ' ' 'he Art Ca l l e~ .  

The buildings, inrludiq the gfilleries, gave a tdal  floor-space of 476.500 square 
feet. Of this area the corridors. avenues, and offices absorbed a large proportion, 
leaving about 300,000 square feet available for exhiiitors. The British Governnlent 
took up 23.760 square feet. Canada 21.000, New South Wales 10,000, and l'ictoria about 
6,800 feet. The prices for space ra~~ged from 2s. to 2s. 6d. per square foot, and a sum of 
£20,000 was r e a W  by the sale of space to exhibitors. 

TEE h m ~  OF THE EXH~TIOH. 
The lighting of the &hibition was on a scale of fitting proportion to the size of 

the buildings. The centrsl towers at night shone out far away across the p k  and 
out a t  8ea like a great lighthouse. The outside of the budding W88 corn letely outlined 
with a chain of electric lightsy and high over the main en-- the %.od welcomey 
" Haere-mai," b l d  out in letters 5 ft. long. Approximately miles of el&e 



light wirea and more than twelve miles of gas maim and connections were used in illumi- 
nating the building, which was said to be lighted better than any preceding Exhibition 
held in the Southern Hemisphere. In the grounds every opportunity was taken of 
making a display of ornamental lighting. The shores of Victoria Lakelet and the pre- 
cincts of Wonderland, when fully illuminated on a calm summer night, were a fai land 
of lights. 

The electric lighting was supplied by Messrs. Scott Bros., of Christchurch. In- 
cluding the requirements of side-shows and private exhibitors? the lighting furnished 
by the h n  ran into nearly 30O7000-~ndle power. Outside the building, covering the 
dome and outlining the entrance, were 1,700 &candle-power hosted globe.. Five arc 
lamps, each of 1,000 c.p., were hung along the main front, and four more of these 
blazing lights illuminated the front of the Machinery Hall. The grand entrance hall was 
illuminated with two rows of 55-c.p. hosted meridian lamps round the cornices under 

the dome, and at the top of the 
dome hung a ring of twenty 
55-c.p. meridian lamps. Round 
the walls there were eight two- 
light brackets and four three- 
light brackets of oxidkid cop 
per. To light the annesm there 
were sisty - eight 1,000 - c. p. I 

arc lamps, and for the Agricul- 
tural Hall eight lsmps of similar 
power. In the Art Gallery 
there were twenty-eight arc 
lamps fitted with concentric 
diBmers, the e h t  of which was 
to enable the shades of colour 
to be seen almost as clearly 
and as naturally as in daylight. 
In the Fernery there were thir- 
teen 55 - e. p. meridian lamps, 
similar to those hanging 'n the 
dome of the entrance ha& and 
in addition 250 miniature 

Tm -ox Bono~aros BY XIGAT. coloured lamps. The grounds 
were lit up by means of seventy 

are lamps7 totalling 70,000-c.p. The lights used in lighting the Art Gallery, annexes, 
gronnds, and outside illuminations comprised 1,m 8-c.p. i~candescent lamp, 165 
16-c.p. incandescent lamps, 196 &p. meridian lamps, and 160 1.000-c.p. arc lamps. 
To light the side-shows 3,000 8-c.p. lamps and thirty 1,000-c.p. arc lamps were used. 
The steam-power required to generate the supply was 650-horse power. 

Gas furnished about half the illumination at the Exhibition. The Chriatchnrch Gas 
Company supplied altogether about 300,000 ap. distributed over the Grand Hall, 51achinev 
Hall, and annexes. d brilliant and well- light was maintained. The gas light- 
ing was particularly effective and brilliant in the Iach'mery Hall, where 84,000 c. p. was 
fnrnished by clusters of lamps, totalling eighty-four. In the Concert Hall there was the 
largest concantrated light in the Exhibition-a great 1,600-0.p. sun light, which was 
snpplemented by three Humphrey b p s  eaGh of MW) c-p. and seven Welsbach lights 
each of 70 c.p. The stage yas lit up by white, red, and blue lights of 4,000 ap. A 
total of nearly four hundred lamp were used by the Gas Company to illuminate the 
building-thia m addition to the ,great number of lights supplied to private eshibitors. 



The desigps of the lighting of the Exhibition were prepared by Mr. F. E Chamberlain, 
en,aineer to the Christchurch Tramway Board. 

The contract prices for the different buildings were as follows :- 
Main building- f 

Principal contract . . -. . . . . 25,4&j 
First extension .. . . . . . . 8,517. 
Second extension . . . . . . 18,032 - 
Third extension . . . . . . . . 1,260 

Machinery Hall . - - . . . . . . 9i570 
Concert Hall . . . . .. 5,297 
Art Gallery . . . . . . 4,998 
Fernery . . .. . . -. . . :,CUM 
Lsvatories . . . . . . . . 2,889 
K h o r e  Street bribe . . . . 448 
L r e - o m  . . . . . . . . . 157 
Water-supply . . .. . . . . . . 729 
Lighting contract, gas . . . . . . . 3,385 
E l d c  light and power- 

No. 1 contract . . . . . . 4,608 . 
No. 2 contract . . .  . . q.. 1,300 

Total .. . . . . . . . . f87.732 

Landscape gardeners did a ,pat deal to enhance the natural beauti= of the Exhi- 
bition-site. It was in the bqinning of An,- 1905, that the work of transforming 
the gro11nda along the frontage of the buildings commend This area was about 
10 acres in e n t .  A b r  Mr. Pearson, the Tourist Department's landscape gardener 
a t  Rotoma, had laid out the general garden-seheme, the bedding-out of the flowers in 
the gardens in front of the buildings and along $he river-bank was sutxessfu11y carried 
out under the superintendence of Mr. William Campbell and Nr. W. Jones, of Christ- 
church. As Mr. Campbell's t.ime was much taken up with the la-ring-down of the ** 
p u n d  and other work, the superintending of the planting devolved chi* on Mr. 
Jones, who fulfilled his mission well. 
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